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Vacaville's Japanese
community at Gila River
Relocation Center in Rivers,
Arizona, and spent the
duration ofWorld War II
there.

Upon his release in 1945,
Mr. Minamide farmed briefly

in Alvarado, then returned to
Vacaville to manage the W. H. Buck
Ranch in Pleasants Valley. The ranch
became his family's home, and they
purchased it in the 1970s.

He was a member ofthe
Sacramento Betsuin Buddhist
Church.

Mr. Minamide was among the
Japanese-Americans interviewed for
"Omo i de: Memories of Vacaville's
Lost Japanese Community," and his
recollections are among those
included in the book, which was
published by the Vacaville Museum.

In addition to his wife, Masako, he
is survived by his son and daughter
in law, Ronald K. and Nancy
Minamide; his daughter and son-in
law, Jo3fHle and Zakaria Haleem; his
daughter, Dianne Minamide; his
brother, Kazuhiko Minamide; 10
grandchildren, three great
grandchildren, and numerous nieces
and nephews.

In Memory
Osamu "Combo" Minamide

1915-2001

Osamu Minamide, whose
family provided valuable
assistance to the Omo i de
event and book, died June 20,
2001, in Sacramento after a
long illness.

Mr. Minamide, known as
''Combo'' to his friends, was
born in Vacaville on April 27, 1915,
one offour children born to
Tsunegusu and Naka Minamide, Issei
from Wakayama-ken.

At age 6, he went to Japan with
his family, returning to Vacaville in
1928. He attended Vacaville High
School and was a member ofits
championship basketball team.

He served as the catcher for the
Vacaville Buddhist Church's
championship Rough Rider's
baseball team, and taught wrestling at
the community sumo ring.

After high school, Mr. Minamide
went to work in Vacaville's fruit
orchards. On April 25, 1942, he
married Masako Ichimoto, whose
father operated a popular Vacaville
candy store.

Within a week, the newlyweds
were sent to the Turlock Assembly
Center, where Mr. Minamide
regroup.ed.thaRough Riders baseball
team It won the Turlock Center
baseball championship. Theyjoined
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City celebrates Japanese roots

Vacaville Reporter June 3, 2001

By Kris Middaugh/Reporter Staff

Dorothy Sueko Saika of Sacramento prays during memorial services at the Vacaville-Elmira Cemetery

Like pieces of an intricate, ethnic puzzle, hundreds of Japanese-Americans came
together Saturday in Vacaville to form a near perfect illustration of the word
"community."

The gathering took place at several different spots throughout the day in
recognition of a new book, published this week, chronicling the history of
members of Vacaville's Japanese-American population.

"Omo i de: Memories of Vacaville's Lost Japanese Community" was co-authored
by local journalist Karen Nolan and former Vacaville resident Takashj "Tak"
Tsujita. Published with the help of the Vacaville Museum, the book focuses on
the strength of the proud community - an integral part of the city's history - and
does not dwell on the somber tale of Japanese internment during World War II.

Saturday was indeed a celebration, not only of the book's publication, but of the
rediscovery of a wealth of local history surrounding Vacaville's Japanese
community.

The day began with an II a.m. memorial service held at the Vacaville-Elmira
Cemetery, then moved to a new kiosk located along Vacaville's Creekwalk. The
kiosk depicts the Japanese business district, once a thriving part of the Dobbins
Street area. The procession then moved to a site that once housed a local
Buddhist Church, where a plaque noting that fact was dedicated.

In early afternoon, more than 250 Japanese-Americans and other local citizens
attended a banquet in honor of the book. There, for the ftrst time during the day,
attendees had a chance to renew old acquaintances, get to know strangers who
shared a common past, and generally celebrate the lives and stories that fill the
pages of the new book.



"This is a very great thing," said Mike Takashi Mikumo, a visitor from Japan
whose family once lived in Vacaville. "It's very nice to try to tell a true
statement of the history of the Japanese here. "Mikumo arrived in Vacaville on
Friday along with six other members of his family. He said visiting the cemetery
was especially moving because several relatives are buried there. What Mikumo
seemed most impressed with, however, was the fact that the book had been
published at all - that there had been enough interest in Vacaville's Japanese
residents to generate such a work.
"It's surprising to see so many Japanese," he said. "But there are so many older
people scattered about. They may be feeling lonesome, or homesick for Vacaville.
It (the book) is good for them."

Grace Amerniya was one of the former residents, interviewed for the book, who
may have been feeling a bit homesick for her hometown. Valedictorian of the
Vacaville High School class of 1938, Amerniya - then known as Grace Obata 
went on to attend the University of California at Berkeley. There she met her
husband, who would eventually move his family to Ames, Iowa, where Amerniya
still resides. All that took place. however. after her years spent in an internment
camp. Amemiya and her husband, who died six months ago, lectured for years
about the internment camp experience.

"When our generation - the generation who experienced it (internment) - goes, it's
something that the next generation will need to know about," said Amemiya.
On Saturday, Amemiya was not dwelling on the life-altering experience of
spending years imprisoned in her own country. Rather, she was busy renewing old
friendships and greeting the many new faces who had come to celebrate the day.
The book's co-authors, Nolan and Tsujita, were thrilled with Saturday's large
crowd, and the reuniting of the dispersed community.

"It's marvelous," said Nolan. "It's just wonderful to see people's eyes light up as
they recognized each other, hugged, and got to speak to each other."
Tsujita had similar feelings.

"It's been so nice, we've filled up 260 seats here (at the banquet)," said Tsujita.
"We've got so many good people here."

Part of the banquet program included the introduction of 72 members of
Vacaville's Japanese community who had been evacuated to internment camps
following the bombing of Pearl Harbor. Those individuals represented a total of
333 from Vacaville who were scattered to various camps almost 60 years ago.
And although the introductions provided a particularly poignant undercurrent to the
day's events, the overall feeling of the gathering remained one of celebration. That
feeling continued at a reception held in the Vacaville Museum.

Tsujita was able to express the mixture of feelings that permeated the day.
"There is no Japanese community here (in Vacaville) now. but this book will
leave something. That's what I like about it," he said.

"Omo i de: Memories of Vacaville's Lost Japanese Community" is available for
purchase at the Vacaville Museum. Copies of the book have been donated to
local libraries and the libraries of area schools.
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Edna
Handa
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Shiro
Handa

& Ineko Mino

Louis & Ikue
Fujikawa

Junji & Patsy
Doami

Grace
Amemiya

& Robert Amemya

carole
Hayashi

Jack & Betti
Hayashi

Warren & Jane
Hayashi

Keichi
Hayame

Art & Barbara Hayame

Jack & Faye
Harada

--

Toshiko & Art
Imagiri

Garry
Ichikawa

Rev. Reiji & Alice A
Hoshizaki

& Carol Barrett

George
Hoshizaki

Rev. Reiji & Alice A
Hoshizaki

Fujiko & Keizo
Komura

Toshiharu & Sumiye
Komura

Joyce. Fujiko & Keizo
Komura

Jon
Kitamura

Chris & Lindsay

Momoye
Kansaki



Kaoru
Maeyama

Tony Y & Sumiko
Kusaba

....... 1

Yone & Chizu
Kubo

Kenny
Koyama

& Stacie Hiromoto

Craig & Alanna
Koyama

Michiko & Akira
Matsuno

Ben. Nancy & Toki
Matsuura

& Helen Mukai

Gwen Nakahara
Koyama Family

Kenny, Dean & Craig

Sueko &Toyoko
Nakahara

& Michiko Matsuno

James & Sueko
Nakahara

Dan Terukazu & Ann
Nakamura

Noriaki & Rose
Nakamura

Richard & Kaoru
Nakamura

& M Miranda & J Dimoff

Yoshio & Tatsuyo
Nakatani

Joyce & Herb
Nakatsu

Dorothy Sueko
Saika

Ken & Mary
Osugi

Joe & Pepper
Nozumi

-
Minoru
Nojima

Henry & Shinji
Noguchi.

Joe Mori & Alice Kanagaki



Fred & Toyoko
Sakayeda

Yukiko
Sato

& Raymond Kozuma

Babe Kikuyo
Sentachi

Yoshiharu & Emi
Shimada

Fumiko
Soga

Irene M & Takashi
Tsujita

Shigeru & Jeanette
Tsujita

Hideyo & Mizufune
Takimoto

Yayoi & Yukiaki
Takeda

Nancy
Takashiro

Aiko & Chester
Yasutomo

Flo
Waki

len Augustine
Vice-Mayor

City of Vacaville

William Carroll
Vice-Chairperson

Solano County

Yoshiko
Uno

Robert & Helen Allen,
R Holtz, J Bowen,

C Vervaecke, B Hughes

Yalake, Takagi & Harada
Family

Rev. Kosho
Yukawa

Polly
Yoshimoto

Alice Hom-Yee
Howard Vee
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This historic marker indicates the site of the Japanese Buddhist Temple built in 1912
and destroyed by fire in 1951. The temple, with its attendant school, was the focal point
for the Japanese Community of Vacaville. The temple was undoubtedly the most
beautiful building in Vacaville and would be so today. Look at the marker and see for
yourself This marker is for future generations to look upon with pride.

Across the street was the Japanese business district of Vacaville, which it shared with
the Chinese people. There is a second marker placed here to identify the site. One tin
building of the old business district still remains near the site of the ABC Store.

The Japanese Temple marker was donated by Barbara McCune whose family has always
been an important and caring force in our town. The Vacaville Asian Business District
marker was placed with the assistance of Steven Nadeau.

These markers were donated by citizens ofVacaville who care. They were placed at the
request ofTakashi Tsujita through the efforts of the Vacaville Museum, the City of
Vacaville Marker Committee and the Vacaville Heritage Council.

We are here today because "Tak" did not want the Japanese Community of Vacaville to
be forgotten. May these historic markers help to meet this goal so dear to us all.

Thank you "Tak"!

Presented by Robert Allen

•

SITE OF THE JAPANESE BUDDHIST TEMPLE 1912-1951
This temple and its school served the large Japanese-American community which
worked on ranches and in the once thriving Japanese business district nearby.

I
I

PLAQUE DEDICATED YEAR 2001

DONATED BY
BARBARA McCUNE
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Takamaro Miyashila
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Sumiye Komura

Kelko Komura

Toshiharu Komura

I
-

Irene M Tsujila

Shigeru Tsujita

Sum;i,o Kusaba

KeizQ Komura

-

,
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Richard Nakamura

Toshiharu Komura

I

Yoshiko Uno

Momoye Kansaki

.-

•
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Jane Demoff

Kaoru Nakamura

Chizu Kubo

K'n Kanagaki
, Jeanette Tsujila

Grace Amerniya
I•

Em; Shimada

IRobert Amemiya

,.--

Shinko Obala

I
Audrey M Tsujla

iitme-M Tsujita I
Gail M Tsujila

Takashi Tsujila I
I

Dana Ohara

Jeanette Tsujila I
Bill Ohara

Shigeru TsUjita I
Marlene uhara
-- 1

Ann Nakamura

Shigeko Takahashi
I

Terukazu Nakamura

-- . l
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I I
Gail M Tsujila

I
Sh,geru Tsujila I

I

Tony Y. Kusaba 1- _

FUjiko Komura r
IToyoko Sakayeda

I

Yone Kubo

Chizu Kubo
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Charlotte VerVaeske

Alies Hoshizaki
L

-
I
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Kikuko Nakagome

Tama Miyashile,

Mizufune Takimoto

Shigeru Tsujila

Keizo Komura

Kaoru MaeYarna
I

Sh'
Igeko Takah .

I aSh,

: I Jun Maeyama

I I
I L

Kazuo Louis Fujikawa

Polly Yoshimoto

• Grace TsujimOlo
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Joe Miranda

r
Alice Kanagaki

,,
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Midori Miranda

Rev. Dean Koyama
Tlco,u Buddtll5t Telfll)le
T&coma, WalJlinglot'l

-

Rev Kosho Yukawa
Rlr*lln Sacramento Buddhtlf
T~mpftt. Slcrl/TIellltl. C'~omo.

Kaoru Maeyama

I
Gloria Toshiko Imaairi
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Rev. Reij! Hosh,zak'i

Ben Melsuura•

I
Rev Dean Koyama

Gwen Nakahara -
Takashi Tsujila I

Bill Ohara
Rev, Kosho Yukawa Craig Ko

Takashi Tsujita yam~
Dana Ohara

. --_.-Stacie Hlfomoto
Marlene Ohara.

Irene M Tsuiil~ ,sU\i\a : I
I Ga,l"'" Craig Koyama

. "' Alanna Koyama
Sh,geru Tsul,la T'"'I

Audrey M SUj' aKeizo Komura
"---- n

-I
Ayako Mlyeshile

Kikuko Nakagome

Teruo Miyashila
Kazuko Miyashita

Tama Miyashita I
Takamaro Miyashila

,

Fred Sakayeda I

Minoru Nojima

Akira Malsuno

Toyoko Sakayeda

Toshiharu Komura

,
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Keizo Komura

Fujiko Komura

-

I

-.-
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Nancy Matsuura

Masako Minamide

I
1 Charlette VerVaecke

I

Bill Ohera

Marlene Ohara

Craig Koyama

Gwen Nakahara

I
I,
I Dana Ohara ,

Rev. Dean Koyama

I

Takashi Mikumo

I
Margarat Urbino
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